
Table Talk – August 2021 

 

Oh dear! We have been through this all before with Covid once more shutting 

down our bridge club. There are tons of messages out there urging us to do the 

right thing, staying home, staying safe etc that I am not going to lecture you all. 

I am sure you are all doing the right things, are staying safe and maybe 

indulging in a session or two of on-line bridge. We must be patient and hope 

that the current epidemic will peak soon and that we can return to a normal 

life which includes being able to play live bridge once again. In the meantime…. 

Wednesday Night Teams  Last year, Wednesday Teams got locked down after 

only 2 of the 4 sessions, so no result was declared.  This year we have managed 

3 out of 4 sessions, at which time RED team are in the lead, followed by 

YELLOW team, who are narrowly ahead of GREEN team.   

            WELL RED! 

 
 
Well, we think they are! We can only presume that Darren’s “redness” was in 

the colour of the wine he was drinking. Now, Gerald, very nice colours.  



                                                   Second and Third 

    
Lots of yellow, especially on                 The Green team of 5 minus for the picture, 

Stephen                                                    Robert Brake. Very appropriately, the  

                                                                 team includes Teresa Green!  

  
The best way to conduct post-mortems 
 

 
With a bottle. The “blue bottlers”, perhaps? 
  
 
  
 
 



 Irresistible! 

 They just look so happy that their picture just had to be included. Happiness 
may stem from what they are drinking as their bridge results were not that 
flash. Actually, Christine Lyons, Rolf Baettig and Sue Helleur are just happy 
because they are playing bridge. Where else would they want to be?   
 
Addresses and phone numbers 
Have you changed your physical or email address and/or your phone number 
since the current programme book came out in November last year?  Have you 
given up your landline? 
Please let Chris Glyde or Kevin Griffin know so that we can update our records, 
ready to produce the 2022 programme book.  The programme book is now 
completely based on our Compscore record, so it's important that we're up to 
date, as we're already working on the new book. 
 
Lessons 
The final set of lessons for 2021 is under way.   Mike Tod from the last set of 
lessons was keen to have a go at the fun format of Wednesday Teams and 
played on the WHITE team. Some of his contemporaries are going to try out 
the Individual Pairs in September.  You play with a different partner for each of 
4 weeks (lockdown permitting).  Remember that word of mouth from existing 
members is our best form of getting new members to come along. 
 
This is a “Bridge” Club 
You have just got to believe it! What is the main activity at such a club? Yes, 
play bridge, of course. There used to be bridge just one night a week at 
Franklin and then one became two and two became three as we play Monday, 



Wednesday and Thursday. Then we play daytime Friday bridge and just 
recently we have started Sunday afternoon bridge. Numbers may not be huge 
for that session but in the last month have been between 3 and 6 tables.  
I remember when we had those numbers on a Monday night. Now, 8-10 tables 
is the norm while Wednesday night bridge attracts 12/13 tables. You can play 
as much bridge as you want at our club and that’s the way it should be.  
 
Not the real purpose but… 
Thursday Night supervised play is there to help our newer players. Great no 
fear experience for those new to our game. It’s neat that our more 
experienced players come along to help. However, I could not help but notice 
the percentage that two these helpers achieved, 85.00%. That’s quite a score 
whatever the company. Thanks for helping out and I hope Bron Fergusson and 
Chris Glyde enjoyed the experience.  
Super Sleuth… but not this time 
You all know Maureen, especially when it’s time to renew your sub or when 
you are paying table money at the club. She is a hugely efficient Treasurer but 
she is much more at our club. One of her roles is “super sleuth”. She knows 
what is happening to you usually before it happens! Ears to the ground and 
first with all the news for “Table Talk”. However, I have reason to believe that 
she may have just temporarily lost her touch just a little. 
I went up to Maureen just to check that she knew my piece of news. I was 
certain she did because I had not kept it a secret and other Monday- nighters 
knew but she did not. I was amazed!  
So, I will tell you the news myself. My wife (Kath) and I have lived in Onewhero 
for 33 years and I have played bridge at the Franklin Bridge Club for all that 
time. (Bridge is not Kath’s forte!). 
It is time for us, though, to move on, and we are building a new home in Te 
Aroha, in the town, a nice town, and without the burden of five acres of land 
which for a very “non green finger” person like me is quite a task.  
That means I will no longer be coming to the Franklin Bridge Club, well, not 
from the start of 2022. I will be honouring my remaining Monday night 
commitments at the club. 
I will miss my Monday nights at the club. No reminiscing now, though. I will do 
a bit of that during the remaining “Table Talks” in 2021.  
So, that’s the news. We were to move on 24th August to Te Aroha though Covid 
has delayed the physical move a little, maybe a little more than a little!  
I can only hope that Maureen metaphorically “has an ear-wash” and does not 
miss any more pieces of club news. She is usually just so good at that!  
 



And back to reality with more news via “super sleuth”, some more relevant to 
Bridge than other pieces. 
We start with a question for you. Jim Buckland recently celebrated a major 
milestone at the Club. Which was higher, his percentage that day or his age?  
 
We had a happy shared lunch on Friday 13th August, for Jim Buckland's 80th 
birthday.  Jim is a past president of our club, its treasurer for 8 years, the 
maestro of our Friday bridge sessions.  He is also a qualified director, a keen 
cook and a mentor to many of our Junior players.   

 
Carefully considering his next act is the birthday boy.  
Arie made a short speech, recalling amusing incidents over the years. We 
presented Jim with a gift basket. Caroline baked a birthday cake and everyone 
brought delicious food. 



         
Neat food brought by our players    A big blow! 
Well, it would be lovely to report that Jim’s percentage was higher than his 
age. Not that day, however, and it does not get any easier when you have 8 
candles on your cake each representing 10 years. 80 years young, Jim. You look 
just great.  
                                  Peas, please, Maureen 
 

   
 
Having successfully grown runner beans last year, with saved seed from Bev 
Henton, our Roving Reporter thought she'd have a go at peas this spring.  She 
enquired at the local garden centre, and the lady said “It's a bit chilly yet to 
plant them out in the open, just coddle them until it warms up, and then plant 
them out".  So, our Roving Reporter planted them in a large trough, put it in a 
sunny place up against the house and put a nice stone against each one. The 
stone warms up in the sun and transmits the heat.  She thought this fitted the 
bill of "coddling".  
Molly thought she'd do her bit in keeping them warm too . . . . . 
 
 
 
 



August Inter-Club 
 
No wins to report from our three Inter-Club teams in August but the results 
were not that bad as one of our Junior teams, the Bell Birds, had a bye while 
the Fantails had a tight match with Papakura, losing 49-53 (9.01 vps). That 
leaves the Fantails in 10th place while the Bell Birds are 6th, only 12.5vps behind 
the leaders.  
Meanwhile, our Intermediate team, the Franklin Kiwis, lost 40-60 (5.74vps) to 
Mt Albert Gerald. They are in 6th place and with just a bit of work to do to catch 
up to the top two teams.  
 
 
Let’s be hopeful: Franklin Open 3A Pairs on Saturday 18th September. 
A 2-session event at our club, just one week before the National Congress 
starts. Morning tea at 9.30am with play starting sharp at 10.00am. Bring your 
own lunch but there will be a Franklin afternoon tea at the end of Session 
2…and that means heaps of lovely food.  
Please bring along something for morning tea..and if you are not playing, then 
some help around the kitchen is always very much appreciated. This is an Open 
A Point event but why not come along and give it a go, a chance to play live 
bridge after what could be a period without?  
 
When a Minimum is a Maximum 
You could say this piece is about Hand Evaluation. In no trump play where you 
and your partner have flattish hands, the number of high card points between 
the two hands is very important. With less than 25, you should not normally be 
in game though if a suit is to be trumps, it is not so much the number of high 
card points you have that matters but where they are. 
Take the following. Three times a partnership showed minimum hands (once 
West and twice East) and yet their hands got better and better as the auction 
developed. Let’s look at all four hands and the bidding and see why their 
partnership missed an unbeatable game.  
We might find that both partners could have bid more aggressively or indeed 
that one of their opponents had made a very wise pass. You be the judge.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
East Deals 

Both Vul 

♠ 9 6 4 2 

♥ 9 3 

♦ K 7 4 3 

♣ A 6 2 
 

♠ K J 3 

♥ Q 10 8 5 4 2 

♦ — 

♣ K J 5 3 
 

 

 

N 
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♠ Q 10 5 

♥ A K 6 

♦ 8 2 

♣ Q 9 8 7 4 
  

 

♠ A 8 7 

♥ J 7 

♦ A Q J 10 9 6 5 

♣ 10 
 

West North East South 

    1 NT 2 ♣ 

2 ♥ Pass Pass 3 ♦ 

3 ♥ All pass     

  
East did well to open the bidding with a 12-14 hcp 1NT even though they only 

held an 11 count. A five-card suit and a potentially useful 10 helped make 
this hand better than many 12 counts.  

South’s 2 showed a single-suited hand, any suit. West contented themselves 

with just 2. After the 2 bid, a jump to 3 should be forcing and offering 

their partner a choice of games, 3NT or 4. That was not the case here. 

Opposite 12-14, I would have chanced 4, though 2 is understandable. West 
“knew” what South’s suit was and their partner could have a useless diamond 
honour in that suit.  

Over 2, East passed but when South competed and West bid again, East must 
have wondered how minimum their hand was.  

4 is unbeatable and unless North made the very unlikely lead of A and a 
second club, West can make 11 tricks in hearts. While their partner did not 
have to have a void in diamonds, East knew they were not afraid to compete to 
the 3-level with poor heart honours. Could East re-evaluate and guess that 
their honour cards were in the right suits?  
Of course, there may be another reason why game was missed and that was 

because North made a very wise pass of 3. If North had competed to 4 

(only one down), then East just had to bid 4, “just in case it makes, partner”. 

The best North-South could do then would be to bid 5 and concede 500 for 
down two doubled.  
You can see from the above it is the shape of the hands and where honour 
cards are which are every bit important in suit play as to whether one holds a 



10 count or say 12 count or in the case of East 11 or 14 hcp. I think both West 

(over 2) and East (over 3) could have bid the heart game but neither did. 
The board occurred recently on Monday night play and the heart game was bid 

at only 4 out of 10 tables. One brave East-West pair had to bid to 5 over 5. 
Fortunately for them, West was the declarer and the club ruff was never 
found. 
We finish with some pictures our super-sleuth found, just to cheer us up at a 
time when lock-down can be a little demoralising. She wishes they had come 
from her own garden but they were nice to look at in other people’s. Let’s 
hope we can resume live bridge soon. See you all in September. 
 
 Daffodils.. and Magnolias 

 
 

   
See you all in September.                                        Richard Solomon 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 


